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HUNTLEY ST. CLOSING ESTATE. Toronto' World.Eleven bright rooms—choice 

outlook from, front and rear- 
all conveniences.

I

“Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

;

? H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
£6 Victoria Street.
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27TH YEAR PROBS: JE?* t0 westerly wind.; fair and f4-
12 PAGES Friday morning April

12 PAGES5 19071 i On Trains Five Cents. ■ONE CENTT. APRIL * Sixty Children Under 
Ten Spend the Night 

On Floors of Hotel
SENATOR COX REDOS HIS 

DEFENCETO THE SENATE 15,009,HOH BACK OF PLOT
TO SQUELCH ROOSEVELT 

WHITE HOUSE ALLEGES

zI
UNREASONABLE

:HARRY THAW OECLAHEO•i
SANE ON THE SECOND 

ANNIVERSARY OF 
HIS WEDDING

S V'/5

Twenty-Five New Citizens and Their 
Families Taken In From Streets 

by Proprietor.

/.‘nsfa ta'

I *I*

Nothing in His Personal, Private 
or Business Life He Wouldn’t 

£ Have Investigated.

I 1\ } nHearst-Harriman-Rockefeller Band 
Said to Have -Raised Fund to 

Ruin President.

. At*>ut 25 adults and 60 children un- 
der 10 years of age slept on the floors 
o. the office, sitting-room and halls of 
the Grand Central Hotel last night, be
cause they couldn't find other 
modatlons, and they 
citizens.

They were taken In by Tom Flanni- 
proprietor, who fed them and 

did his best to house them after they 
wandered in from the streets, tired out 
ana hungry.

They arrived In Toronto about 10.30 
o clock last night, according to John 
Townsend of Leeds, England, one of the 
party.

'W>- were told at the Immigration 
office at the Union Station,” he said.
that we could get a night's lodging at 

the .New Government Home, Peter and 
V>eUington-streets, for 20 cents each ™. i .
for the grown folks. The children, we Washington, April 4.—It was said on 
understood’ would be accommodated authority at the White House to-day
"“We went there, and I gave the man a-"lple evldence at ****

at the desk a half-sovereign (12.43), re- roP the claJm the president tooldfe that 
gis'.ering for myself, wife and six- ! there Is a movement afoot 
months-old baby. He gave me «1 ; his policies in the 
change. I protested and said I wouldn't tn the next n.n™.i 
stay. He gave me back 60 cents more. " t0e a*xt naUona'1 convention.
So we came away.” It is declared that the ‘'Hearst-Her-

<SntH haV<$ t0 pay Mr' Tlanni- rlman-Rockefeller combination” haa
already a fund of 15.000,000 with which 
to carry on Its campaign In opposition 
to the president, 
thorite tively said:
„n'2heJ' ar® gathering up the loose 
ends, but the

i,f f-4.95 !:1
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were all new : ! i Lunacy Commission, Reports That! 
Oral and Physical Examina

tion Showed Accused to 
Be Mentally Sound.

.1!im ! !CANADA LIFE CHIEF CONCERN. : I: {!i; IM. iz- SCHEME EXPOSED BY FRIEND99 :: i: % :t3Objects to Finding That He Had 
Improperly Made Use of 

Trust Funds.

; I
:/ 1! H :i1

Conspiracy to Buy Newspapers, 
Public Men and Others Will

ing to Help Reveal.

if I
l!i f1 -1 JEROME PRORESTS IN VAIN11 ;

;29C ■■ 1- /•j
Ottawa, April 4.—(Special.)—" the 

.^senate this afternoon, Hon. George A. 
Cox read a printed pamphlet, copies 
of which are being distributed, 
fending himself and attacking the re
port of the insurance commission.

see mad to

District Attorney Announces He 
Will Appeal to Higher Courts 

for Permission to Go Into 
Board’s Data.

HiIn ,

\ •4» • .
;

¥ ■de- m j •'\ t\W w,■% to defeat 
next congress and •Vf.\W\

He closed by saying It 
him that the insurance commission 
had gone far out of its way to. criticize 
injuriously Canadian companies it 
was most significant that, thruout the 
many pages of the commissioners' re
port, there was not to be found a Word 
of commendation for any Canadian 
company, but only criticism their for
eign rivals could make use of against 
them.

He made his statement because he
objected to their being allowed to con- Cobalt Anrll t ~
tinue the impression that he had -im- ^ <sPec|al.)—Dr.
properly made use of trust funds. Drutnmond ls ln a critical condition. 
Had he done so, he would have been Dr' Schm,dt of Cobalt reports that his 
unfit to sit lp the senate. patient has a fighting chance, but the

we declared there was nothing In outlook ls not regarded as promising 
“**. Persona,!, private or business life Dr- Drummond had not been feeling 
which he would not be willing to have wel1 all Monday morning and went to 
investigated. his room about 11 o’clock. He was

found on his back unconscious and he 
has remained in that condition ever 
since. His right side is completely 
paralyzed.

I)r. Bell of Montreal was wired for. 
He left there the

// * xX\

mK :
New York, April 4.—To-day, zth« 

second anniversary of his marriage, 
Harry K. Thaw was declared sane by 
the commission appointed to 
into, his mental condition.

After a long delay in the morning, 
during which counsel, both for the peo
ple and for the defence, paced the cor
ridors impatiently, and the defendant’* 
family nervously awaited the result. 
Justice Fitzgerald mounted the bench 
a little after 2 o'clock and almouncedi 
that he had succeeded in securing 
port from the commission in lunacy.
He had had two copies made. He 
handed one to District Attorney Je
rome and the other to Mr. Hart ridge oil 
counsel for the defence.

Jerome twisted1 Ms copy around In 
his hands and began to address the 
ccurt, but Hartridge tore his open, and! ' 
glanced hurriedly thru it.

He was so agitated that the type
written sheets trembled in his Angers, 
but suddenly he wheeled, hurried 
t ) Evelyn Neebit Thaw 
pered:

"Sane."
Family Hear the Good Hew».

The other members of the That* 
family had leaned forward to catch thé 
word. They, fairly exuded gladness, and 
a rustle of reWef swept over the room.

A messenger was hurried off to take 
the news to Thaw, who awaited the

w.z JnTr•/"? \-™-" — a^îejrîrau&iSr.S!were burned to death and 20 others in c,d manner bearing out the confidence 
•lured in a fire which destroyed an hotel hVas «prasiwd all along, 
at 17th And Connecticut attention of the spectators had™ 1 • VonnecUcut-streets, to-uajr. bepri absorbed by the little drama be- '
me injured were of the laboring lnk enacted at the table occupied by 
class and were asleep in their rooms. couneel for the defence. But Jerome, 
when the fire Varied „ ,Zpas8lnr up and down before the bench
be-aroused the h/?16 tIie^oou d and talking rapidly, or stopping short
the building 8Al.ru *hout a vehement protest against amates werogbnri^ Tn Vh to“.*nd the in" ro*ln*' of the court against Ms plea.

Peonle from ^hpr WAirUl<nS,4v, , , «uddenly became the central figure in 
reopie from other hotels in the vici- the courtroom.

btiried"vi/tfmaasis]8ace of .the He evidently had divined the nature 
in» 111 n( V succeeded in reAcu- of the report. It being noticed that he 
hth f F1 the darning tim- carefully prefixed all his remark# with 
bers. Teams were hurriedly harnessed the phrase:

, automobiles brought into service “If the report should be unfavorable 
and the injured were rushed to jfh? to my contention.”
Potrero Emergency Hospital, where The moment the decision was handed 
seJtraI d!e . while awaiting treatment, i down Jerome had leaped to his feet to 

The majority of the injured were htirt protest vigorously against its conflr- 
ln leaping from the upper windows. A matlon by the court, 
number of women are reported to have Jerome Demand» a Scrutiny 
h«en in the guilding, and all of them He charged that he had been ex- 
are believed to have perished. eluded from the last session of the com-

yn® °f fh® women who met death is mission, and demanded access to the 
said to be Mrs. Filipo, wife of the pro- minutes and the stenographic notes of 
prietor. what happened at the final mental and

An adjoining lodging house at 118 Physical examination of the defendant. 
Kentucky-street was also destroyed. When Justice Fitzgerald declined té 
There were 45 men sleeping in .nig turn the minutes over to him, Jerome 
’lace, but all of them are believed to announced he would carry the case to 
have escaped. the appellate division of the supreme

court and ask that a writ of prohibi
tion or mandamus be granted to pre
vent a continuance of the Thaw trial 
until the higher court had ruled upon j 
the legality of the commission's course. 1 

Justice Fitzgerald reminded Jerome 1 
that he had waived the statutory right a 
of attending the last session of the J
commission by himself suggesting that 
all the attorneys be excluded from the 1 
sitting in qusetilon.
* He then granted the district attori j 
ney an adjournment until Monday! ■
morning to prepare his application to ■ 
the appellate division. I

Jerome protested that the time was 
too short, but Justice Fltzg-raid cot ■ 
him short with the statement that th* 
trial must be vcncluded forthwith. ;■ 

Unless Mr. Jerome should obtain » fl| 
writ of prohibition ln the meantime. 11 
Justice Fitzgerald, It Is expected, will 
announce on Monday morning that he 
has confirmed the report of the com
mission. and will order that the trial 
be continued without further delay.

District Attorney to Appeal.
It was stated authoritatively late to- 

ni-’tit that Jerome will appeal.
The appeal will bs In the nature of 

an action to obtain a review of the 
justice's decision, and will be taken In, 
the appellate division of the supreme 
court.

When the report finally fell Into the 
possession of the newspapermen It 
was seen to be a sweeping victory for 

Three Rivers Anrll Thaw. It confirmed the reports of the
'rxnhtvM \ , P «-—(Special.)- excellent showing he made before the
Typhoid and grip have kept the phy- commission.
s',clans of Three Rivers busy thruout As to Dr. Putzel's leaving the con-
the ivini.r „„ ,u„ , " t ference to-day It was explained he didbefore thcy have never bcen not toe 1 it was necessary for him to

Th.'m.mk,. . .. ... remain while Messrs. McClure andi,nuhfj»nXm,,-« °f deatJ**- _”-hlle ata)ut Olney, both of whom are lawyers, were 
f j’lr., 6ijtlîe rate' ^*ves but a going over the legal phases of the mas*
faint Idea of the devastation. of "testimony adduced before the com-

One Of the most conspicuous cases ml„|0n. Justice Fitzgerald himself 
ls that of the family of J. A. Comeau, announced that the delay had been o' - 
a young lawyer.

Some time ago Mr. Comeau was 
Stricken with typhoid fever. His The Deport In Fell.
father-in-law, A1*x,a De,aunhl®.r* . °5 The report of the commission in fut! 
Louisville, came down to help his f0now.3; 
daughter, and he, too, was stricken.
A servant ln the house was the next 
victim.

Then Mrs.
I typhoid and died.

Mr. Oomeau ls recovering slowly.

f//
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XLITTLE HOPE FOR DRUMMOND enquire6c I
It was further au- ivt illX S» XCobalt . Doctor Say» Author H 

Fighting Chance.
za» a

*/
T , movement will fla-Men 

out. It is apparent in Ohio and Penn
sylvania; in fact, it extends across the 
entire continent.

“The scheme was thoroly divulged at
«^!Cen.tudUlner and rea°h«d the White 
Housy thru a friend of the president.

The scheme of the people behind the 
movement ls to buy newspapers, public 
men and others who

1
%

W

Wilfbid : “Get under here, Wilf;*' he says. 
Conference party.ardwarc a re-

“end poke it out,” and me all fixed up for the Colonial
work"""19 °C lhe 4^InStthelr

*} als° stated authoritatively at 
the White House to-day that part of 
tne plan to encompass the defeat of 
the president’s policy la the election 
®Le„tate delegates to the national con
vention from those states known to 
favor the president.

d*leSate« «re to be Instructed 
f°r President Roosevelt, notwithstand- 
ing knowledge In advance that the 
president would not be a candidate for 
re-nomlnation.

Then,

HI» Chief Concern.
Senator Cox read from the commis

sion report on the Canada Life the 
statement that the control of the 
president of the company had Influ
enced the Investments of the Canada 
■Life, which were made to serve not 
only the Interests, but his own ln 
other Institutions in which he was 
largely concerned. #

He (Senator Cox) said ha had made 
the .nterests of the Canada Life his 
first and ehlef concern, but many of 
the investments of that company had 
Men n-ade to serve other Interests as

sed re furnish 
iware suitable 
dings. Let us 
tiens.

BERLIN DECIDES TO BUY 
STREET GAR FRANCHISE TWENTY BOLT DOUMA FIFTEEN PERISH IN FIRE 

RAISING TREASON CRY IN TWO FRISCO HOTELS. „ „ same night and
reached Cobalt Tuesday. He left last 
night leaving hi» patient in charge of 
■ Schmidt and trained nurses.

Mrs. Drummond reached here yes
terday and L. J. Drummond of Mont
real, also 1» here.

A slight improvement ls reported to
day, but the slight hopes entertained 
are founded on his constitution and 
abstemious habits.

V; over 
and whla-& SON, Bylaw to Raise $83,200 for Pur

chase of Railway Carried by 
Vote of 863 to 114.

Quotation From London Economist 
Sends Monarchists From Hall 

in Protest.

Women Believed to Be Still in 
Ruins—Many Injured iff Flight 

From Flames.

D.

la Sts„ Torwta
ination. which be has said he would do. 
are to consider themselves free and •

Thehne^«^er,f *,v?talldln®: • c'P»l ownership of another r,„wi QUence of a speech made by M. Alex-

» jus ss'sn xjjFtFiS

r-rrir srTS, tB,Tur.,wu*svr atsubject was forcibly brought to the gov- itoner? caSThe new^to'lhe 74». & °f “‘v.ng the first parliament and con-
emçient’s notice during a recent seS- House. *° the Whlte ... .. , cludla« '“an* without its consent, a
sion of the house of commons bv com _______ Considerable Interest was manifest- ?core °.f Conservative members of the

fS Stenogxaphex m CtUFor Ü ^ JHFB3 «

SSriÏMÏU .Pfir‘"C t"”"»* "" T"k’ W. Hill, . r>~e«l„„ occupied K,ï“ Wh.TM.“ ÆL*

aiZeJ \ and the railway commis- stenographer, was arrested to night, I =eL, , 5, . pop'i‘>n last year an3, offending article* the count sprang 
si oners pover to order the companies .to charged with bavin» onto > 8 j after valuing the plant at $75,200 sev- from his seat, shouting that M Alex-
run more frequent or longer trains, and i™,*! , , .. g ,9°’d TT° * newspa I fra' a,PPeais were entered, but the Maky's action was trfason and that,
to impose penalties, Ter a personal letter of E. H. Larriman. to^'n won In every Instance- as dissolution was an act of the mon-

The warrant was sworn to by Alexan- .Since rhe bylaw was submitted by arch, he called on all loyal Russians
der Millar, secretary of the Union Pa- ’ th® company has had can- t®_J0ll?wIJ,,m from hall,
eifio Peilrnori t i, • v « • va,s*ers at work and has used print- The Incident caused the greatest ex-
m.n C° J °\ whlch Mr- Ham- er s Ink extensively to convince the cltement and fears were expressed

Th. i»«o. presi^eflt. ratepayers that the system would be that it might be a prelude to the dle-
, , e letter in question was addressed a losing venture, but the company's 80lutl°n of parliament, 
by Mr. Hamman to Sidney Webster, persistent fight Indicated to the rate- After a caucus the bolters decided 

“J9t Puhli*hed here by The payers that the franchise must be ex- to PreBent a formal protest against the 
World on Tuesday. Statements therein! ceptlonally valuable or the company epcech of M. Alexlnsky and the failure
contained called forth a reply from Pre- would not desire to hold it of M. Golovin, president of the lower
8 .noosevelt Tuesday afternoon. Berlin now owns Its waterworks house, to Interrupt him.

Hill is 37 years of age, and lives in light gnd power plant and street rail- Documentary evidence of a plot sup- 
Brooklyn. He has a wife and two v.ay system, all of which promise to P°rted by powerful Influences at court, 
children. i I bring substantial returns to the town to cause the dissolution of the lower

treasury in the near future. house of parliament, was printed ln The
Rech, organ of the Democrats, to-day 
in a circular signed by M. Purlshke- 
vlch, a monarchist member of the 
house from Bessarabia and vice-presi
dent of the league of the Russian peo
ple.

9 There would have been more Justice 
In the commission’s report If they 
had said that If the transactions were 
profitable to the Institutions referred 

1 j? they were still more profitable to 
the Canada Life. It would have been 
fair to have said the securities were 
of the highest class, and at the time 
could have been sold by the Domin
ion Securities Company at a slightly 
better profit than obtained from tti* 
Cenada Life. The securities could be 
dlspotod of to-day at a higher rate 
than was paid then.

Senator Cox noted a statement made 
In the press that he.' as president of 
the Canada Life, helped his son-in- 

, law, head of A. E, Ames Co., to make 
false entries in the Canada Life books 
that the Insurance inspectors could 
not discover that the Canada Life, 
under the guidance of Senator Cox. 
vas lending the trust funds of the 
people- interested In the company upon 
securities questioned by the depart- 
nient of, Insurance.

Loan to A. E. Ames Co 
"This staterr/int.” said' Senator 

Cox, “is untrue and misleading to the 
degree. It refers to a loan Of 

Ames & Co. upon 
•o«n Metropolitan. Bank shares worth 
«60,000, and 1040 shares of Sao Paulo 
worth $98,000,'giving a margin of $69,- 
300. At this time these securities 
had not been questioned ^by the In
surance department,, as the^edmpany 
had been advised that they 
gaily on the company’s Jin
list. There could have been __
cealment of the transaction and 
was

PER BRITONS WON'T STAND IN CAR !•:

ITE Liberal Government
Against Strap Hanging.

conee-ta Legislate

London; April 4.—The LiberalPEGIALISTS
b *11 Olironlc 
Diseases. On • 
fiait to Cffloa $d

ietcry and 3 
lent stamp for 
[•Ply. Consul- 
at Ion free.

li

1|SES TREATED^ 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 1 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerreus Debility 
Br.ght's Discus 
varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

eases of Men

A1
FRENCH CANADIANSL UCKY.

tv ” Cardinaland Toronto St* 
and 9 to A 
U 0 to 1,

nd WHITE!
roronto, Ontario

Michaud Think» Th-.»y 
Should Be Happy Under Britain.:

i
Montreal, April 4.—(Special.)—Ro

dolphe Forget, iM.P., returned to-day 
from Europe. 
v Mr. Forget says he
before the ; trpth of Cartier’s 
that French-Canadians

i
-

-'I never realized 
J saying

people speaking the French ton^ue^ 
Tn fact,” he declares, ''after spend

ing a time in Paris, one seems to be 
quite at home dwhen reaching Lon
don.

Mr. and Mrs. Forget had an hour’s 
talk with Cardinal Michaud, who re
marked on how • —
pie here should 
British flag.
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tency, Sterility 
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-t RAILROAD STRIKE AVERTED,PUGSLEY BOOM FOR CABINET GUR0FSKY MAY GO FREE.à approved of.
Referring to the commission's .crifl- 

th,e company’s calling up 
♦Sio.OOO capital ns" adverse to the in
terests of the policyholders.' Senator 
Lox said the company originally had 
the right to divide the profits In pro
portion of 25 per cent, to the share- 
hoMers and 75 .per dent, to the policy
holders. In 1879 the policyholders 
changed'this to 10. per cent, to the 
shareholders and 90 per cent! to the 
policyholAers, the shareholders thus 
surrendering three-fifths of thejr pro
fits. The 10 per cent, to which-.they 

, are entitled, Is not increased or de
creased tjy the amount of paid up 
capital whether it be $125 000 
was or $1,000,000 as. It Is
shareholdrfi-

Official Intermedin rie» Bring About 
Peace la Chicago.

Chicago, April 4.—The differences be
tween the western railroads and the 
members of the Order of Conductors and' 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men were finally adjusted to-day.

The men conceded their demand .or 
a nine-hour workday and the railroads 
promised an advance over their previous 
proposal as to the pay of baggagemen, 
flagmen and brakemen of $1.50 a month.

The original demands of the men were 
for an increase of 12 per cent, and for £ 
nine-hour working day. The managers 
offered an increase in pay of ten per 
cent, but declined to grant the nine- 
hour day.

The agreement was reached mainly 
thru the efforts of Chairman Knapp of 
the interstate commerce commission, 
and Commissioner Neill of the United 
States Bureau of Labor.

Attempt to Get Premier to Hun for 
Stockton’» Sent. Jew!eh Banker Ha» Sent an Appeal 

to Ottawa for Leniency. The plot was inaugurated March 13, 
a week after the convening of parlia
ment. and was set ln motion March 27 
by prearranged signal, a mysterious 

one year 1^ac't cross 1° the Russian banner,
„ in the Central Prison for shoot in/ th,?v ap?earance of which coincided
Should he ! Italian at a melev last ,an wlth the assassination of Dr. Joiesaccept, It ls thought the vacancy wijl Day will it is annonnn,Jh^anksgmng editor of The Russki Vodomsti of

It Is believed Thigsley would be w’i,^t£ard°ned" - -
ministerial spX Æyî? ^ H" fe

nowaS A e7ning fr°m °ttawa at e6.30 and five lofal°U elec7ons.ey the'^Llberal0" par^ tht'^tah'a@ Wht°le affair was caused by

rs&i$ J“"r “* " “““ slmSEsEthe capita! and the- one-tentih of On board were Sir Wilfrid Laurier tice. ’ * " ■'

uzw&n Ksss-araa THIRTYFIREMENINJURED'
CnTI<tovCan U be *aid>” asked Senator T-he^raUi " left ear-lie 
yP*. ."that anything had been taken lert earlier than was ex-
ffom the tiblicyholders'7’' Jv. hefice a great many people'■ Surrender n/8prollt*. Æ to ^t the prime*^ min-

holdJL thve>^ " tre entit!ed? The share- 
mant 8 had ,helr caP'tal invested for 
many years without return.
disrn/t0,v,C0X ,ald he had Intended to
renor! /am5 n’at[er when the insurance Fur Storage. '
such! blllhwa^io7’e afparent that clothlng^a/d "furs during"he^mmlt

held a iMoritv nfy/hat because he interest than is perhaps tn!e ^f l^v 
Canada Life fund‘the R,ack of the other household pest. Th/ X
used by him m/h were improperly system of fur-storage affords
for th. nu>nol [9 own Purpose and protection ^ d9
in which h. // S , other institutions

"I » !, , "as Interested.
denial,” he'safd01'6 this an Unquallfled

St. John, X.B., April 4.—(Special.)— 
A requisition is in circulation here to
day, asking that Premier Pugsley, 
Kings, run for the seat made va
cant by Stockton's death.

Joseph Gurofsky, the young Jew, 
ager of the Ward branch of the Crown 
Bank, who was sentenced to

>y tne irrench peo- 
to live under the man-

SIR WILFRID AT MONTREAL.
Special Walls Five

Leave» for St. John.
Minute» and

The circular directed that, should 
the plot succeed, loyalist demonstra
tions xvere to be organized on the day 
of dissolution.

Montreal, coun-
yes-

PERISHES IN GRASS FIRE.
t

« Farmer Killed p.nd His Home emT 
Building» Destroyed,

New York, Apr,, 4.-Th,rty firemen, " ,5 £rTa.T^r. ^ h»™'

^mong them Chief Croker and Deputy Detroit, April 4.—Altho twto big carted from burning grass.
Chief Guerin, were injured by falling steamers are in the ice at the entrance «étof V' sweeping over the
debris, and damage estimated at $50.- of Soo River at Detour, and more are L thre^tenln/to dZr°o ^V'6’ and
000 was caused by a fire In the five- coming, the opening of Lake Superior buildings of farmers in itg6path** a"d
storey building at 159 Maiden-lane to- navigation is not expected until April
day. 12 or 15. <; 4

Nearly a hundred firemen were at , The,„lc.e ^rom the Soo to Detour ls
work on the burning building wh-n , m 12 l? 15 Inches thick. Above. The
an explosion ripped off the roof, tore ^fa/?mal.ns alm”8t solld t0 Parisian I Ho"P<«al Attendant» Report HI»
out the front wall from the fourth 't drZZng rain seï in 5to- Condition Unchanged
Storey up and shook portion® of two ?„ay and has commenced to soften the ] ______ * '
other walls down Into the street.

The firemen fled, but thirty 
caught ln the falling debris

Li. I

EPIDEMIC IN THREE RIVERS.f YORK. J The fire Typhoid nn.l Grip Have Kept Hoc- 
tor» Ilnsy All Winter,that a Bylaw. *0; 

Municipal UoOWU 
Towusnlp of 
I, A.D. 1907, Pt* 
({elxeiitures- to t® % 
r ,!>iirpopjhjP:> 
Mille School Tn»- ; 
1. Jr,, Township 01 
*&r the purpose KM 
«.nils, and to MF*
1 house ln said J 
»v was 'registered- 
for the County 
f April. A.D. lg 
or set aside 

Off must be na 
er ithe first :

<1 /annot be ffl

led This 4th d#^

A. ( LABKB. . vl: 
Vork Township. . J,

U n ?vers*)* 8y^atom/PEImed'askPtor 
representative to call. ABIt for

MR. ST. JOHN NO BETTER.

! _ The condition of Hon. Speaker St 
Dunlop*» Flower». : unch' atvd °’c'ock this morning was

.uETof j ..Théier U flght.ng a groat bat.

daffodils and tulips, at Dunlop’^ 96 hi® chanros a"d eV6ry hout> improves 
Yonge-street. Flowers expressed to ”1S cnances- 
any point. — . —------------------ -—

FREEDOM FOR IRELAND.

i|
were

casloned by his examination of the 
testimony.Dlneen

. complete

.ir ïïSÆ
temperature the season thru. All fun 
stcred at Dlneen's are Insured against 
moths, fire and theft at 
rates.

m»» ' AFTER PUGSLEY AND TWEEDIE
,

Temperance Feilera^on
v iolation of Agreement

44i" Charg-»
“We, the undersigned, appointed by 

I this court by orders dated March 26 
19C7. and March 27, 1907. a commission 
forthwith to examine Into theës'.tîsîKKÆ{aai‘">»»y“

moderate Colonial Premiers Will Urge Till 
Cpog England.

The W. F. St. John, N.B., April 4.—(Special.)— 
At the provincial temperance federa
tion meeting.Just ended here. Messrs. 
Pugsley and Tweedie were censured 
as not abiding by an agreement to 

association's petition 
made at the meeting of the govern- 

„<-he federation here Feb 7.
Should the administration continue 

thn matter, the federation 
w,ll withdraw its support and organ
ize a third party. . 8

Comeau contractedMatthews Oo 

A ' i^nlop’* Rosea.
perfec»/hi- j‘he’rflaU ’haf i< beautiful and 
exquisité f„gera^wer •"orld- th« most 
J Expressed‘oanVnof3, > aU, coIors'
dition. Send P01nt in perfect___Sunday p^^aPkr,Ca lis,‘ ^ht and

mental
cm dition of Harry K. Thaw, and to re
port to the court" with all convenient 
speed the facts and their opinion as tc 
whether at the time of such examln- 
atlon Harry K. Thaw was in a staM 

. . . , <Sf idiocy, Imbecility, lunacy or Insanity!
Is now recognized as owe of the best in ; so a» to be incapable of rightly under- 
the dty, and busy business men need «finding his own condition the naturi 
not fear long waits or delay when ! of the charges against him. 
they lunch at Crown Hotel, 75 Bay- conducting his defence in
street. .______ , manner, do respectfully report:

"That, before commencing our exj^nv

Underta'tsr

For fine funeral emblems try Jen- 
nings !23 W. King-street. Delivery day 

con- or flight. Phones Main 7210 and 1637

t Senate.
|—(Special.)—^ 
bright with 
howded1 
hi to Witness 1 
pie Dan dural*
[se. entitled j
b— foila

Easier Lily Bloom».
Jennings has thousands of choice, 

blooms. A beautiful floral displav at 
12= West King-street. Phone 5 
7210. Park 1637.

London, April 4.—(C.A.P.)—The Tri
bune Hetper Customs Broker. 5 Malind»

says: “Before the colonial pre
miers separateconsider the “The Crown Service”Main

*^7*Srm5555e’*to5*f««> Aiex.
Prierons. Dining room^nï' P1"0' 
Snnday dinners a >pMlriRrW v,1*®11- rndtAvemz. Rd. cere^1^,*0^

we may expect to see 
then) pass a resolution asking that free
dom under the crown which they so 
fully enioy shall be extended to Ire
land. So far as the government is con
cerned the resolution will be not only
^™iy received, but immediately acted oecar Hudson * Company, Chartsred 
uP°a' j Accountants. B King West. *4.4783

his was 
ill's fare*

and 01 
a rational"
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